How to create a Confetti Effect
(or how to anger the Cleaning Crew)
Unpacking...Lock wheels first!

Here's what you should have...
(If we did our job correctly)
2 - High pressure hoses w/two Co2 washers
2 - Stainless Steel positioning rods w/locking pins
1 - Dual horn assemblies
1 - Confetti Hopper ( mounted in road-case)
1 - Road-Case Cover
Note...This is what we would like to get back if you are renting!

Step 2
Lock

Step1

Lock all casters during Setup and Operation...
This will prevent your Confetti Launcher from
rolling off the stage or out of the balcony and injuring someone?

Place dual horn assembly on hopper
and secure with stainless steel pins

(It will also stop the unit from becoming a jet propelled projectile during operation.)

Step 3

Choose the angle you wish to launch
the confetti, then lock pins with clips.

Step 4

Make sure rubber flap on tubes is outside hopper.

Step 6

Step 5

Place Co2 tank or tanks incase
and secure with ratchet strap.
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Attach High pressure hoses to dual horn
assembly using 11/16" wrench. Use no
tapes or sealants. Tighten firmly.

Step 8

Step 7
Tom's Hands

Use 11/8" wrench to tighten fitting to tank.
Note ball valve shown in OFF position

Install washer in Co2 fitting (CGA320)

Vincent's Hand

Ball valve shown in ON position

Feed Barrel

Propulsion barrel

Shown with 20 and 50 pound
syphon Co2 tanks...(easy to position
with out dragging tanks behind)

Place two hand fulls of confetti into the hopper to start.
When the time is right or on cue, turn ball valve
to on position and hand feed confetti as fast as you can.

Mini Mega Blaster is unique because it can be operated
as a single or a dual barrel launcher.
Use the back (feed barrel) as the primary barrel for projecting
confetti 55-60 feet. Add the second barrel (propulsion barrel)
to add extra lift 75-95 feet.
Dimensions.....in Road Case 22"x22"x41"
Weight w/o tanks.....99 lbs.
Operates......with one or two 20 or 50 pound syphon Co2 tanks
Usage........1pound of confetti per second (order confetti accordingly)
Duration...50 seconds w/20 pound syphon Co2 tank
80 seconds with 50 pound syphon Co2 tank
Manual....Feed system
Materials supported..... All confetti, feathers, paper money, snow
Ships.........in ATA Road case
Also check out our;

High Output CO2 Jets and H2O SCREEN rent//buy

In case you need more info call...845-340-0489
In an extreme emergency (and it better be...call 845-416-2873)
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